...while (separately) Ooms’ “Family Impact Seminar” had been testifying TO the NGA (as early as 1994) pushing “Disconnected Dads” and statewide Fatherhood Initiatives. THEN, Golonka goes on to work at HHS/ACF/OFA (i.e., in gov’t) administering the grants she and others helped promote through private associations run by the nation’s governors.

And this is how we do LEGAL REPRESENTATION in the USA now?

The core issue is the Public/Private (nonprofit) collaboration itself. It has to do with Taxed vs. Tax-Exempt Sectors.

SHOWING from a History of Head Start CITE that Susan Golonka, who had herself worked for the National Governors’ Association Center for Best Practices (a nonprofit controlled by related entity “National Governors’ Association” whose board of directors ARE governors, had before then (1991) published alongside Theodore Ooms (see below|also see this comment cont’d to left...),

Annotations © 2017 Anna Victoria Englund, aka “Let’s Get Honest” See WordPress blog
FAMILYCOURTMATTERS.org (since 2009, over 680 posts + pages + links, blogging this material AND its historic coverup by family court reform groups, domestic violence, battered mothers groups, and the BMCC (conference, since 2003) since at least 2011.

So NOW some in (& from) those groups want to promote a watered down book and references in ongoing social media, name-branded (with same groups who previously censored it) discussions on this topic? (“Yep...”) // March 17, 2017
